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AIR CONDITIONING WITH DOUBLE AIR FLOW 
M. DELANDRE 
Electricite de France - Research Center 
Division of Practical Applications of Electricity (Moret sur Loing, France) 
A full air conditioning system implies the automatic control of an atmospheric 
environment either for the comfort of human beings or for the proper performance 
of some industrial or scientific process. The adjective ''full" demands that the 
purity, movement, temperature and relative humidity of the air be controlled, within 
the limits imposed by the design specifications. 
But, for human comfort, in temperate climates (Europe), the control of rela-
tive humidity is not necessary : human beings are comfortable within a fairly large 
range of humidities, from about 60 per cent to about 20 per cent ! As we want a good 
comfort for low investment and running costs, we don't control h~idity in a double 
air flow system : it is not full air conditioning. 
I. PURPOSE 
We want to show that it is possible, for a very low investment cost, to get a 
very comfortable air conditioning system with very good running costs. This system 
can be settled in hospitals, nursing homes, hotels, offices, department stores, ••• 
and so on. Its main competitors are (in Europe) 
• Water to air heat pumps on a water loop. 
• Air ejectors (with two or four pipes). 
• Convectors with fans (with two or four pipes). 
• Variable air volume systems. 
With such a system, the local air temperature is 20"C in winter, and lower 
than 24"C in summer. 
2. GENERAL PRESENTATION 
An air conditioning system with double air flow includes : 
a double mechanical ventilation, 'One for fresh air intake (heated in winter 
and cooled in summer), an another one for exhaust air, 
- a hP.at: pump or a cooling unit and a heat transfer equipment for energy savings, 
- a complementary heating system (a direct electric heating system) 
- a good thermal insulation, 
- an optimized control, according to the use of building, the location, the 
timetable of the people, and the cost of energy (dependent of the time in France for instance). 








Figure 1 - A double air flow system with a heat exchanger 
(plate exchangers or heat pipes). 
Air filtor 
Electric heator 





It is possible to use a air handling unit with a heat exchanger and a cooling 
unit (figure I), or a reversible air to air h~at pump (figure 2). 





Figuro 3- Air distribution 
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• The direct electric heaters are stopped when the cooling system is on (central regulation). 
• Each direct electric heater has its own thermostatic control. 
3. HOW TO DESIGN AND CONTROL 
A DOUBLE AIR FLOW AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM 
First of all, it depends on the type of building, and on the type of use : 
in offices, the air conditioning system must be on for about 50 hours a week, and 
can be stopped by night. In hotels, it is the opposite : the local air temperature 
has to be controlled by night. But hospitals, nursing homes, dwellings must be com-
fortable 24 hours on 24 hours. As it is impossible to develop here all the subjects, 
we will handle the case of offices. 
3.1. The constraints 
• Winter working temperature : 19"C (from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M., excepted on satur-days and sundays). 
• Summer working temperature : less than 24"C (for the same hours). 
• Individual comfort in winter : according to the type of activity (meeting room, 
room for typists), anci to respect individualism, it is interesting to master the tem-
perature between 16"C (when it is unoccupied for instance) and 23"C (for chilly 
people !). 
3.2. The means 
Such a system is both centralized and decentralized 
• A heat recovery exchanger or heat pump, for the main heating (central system). 
• Individual electric convectors, to top up. 
• The central cooling system. 
• A variable air flow (two levels). 
3.3. Outlet temperature 
14~-;r---~--~--~------------------.-
-9 0 9 18 Outdoor tamperature 
21 22 23 24 
Indoor ternp•rarure 
Figure 4- Outle-t temperature as .i function of outdoor and indoor tll!!!mperatun!!l.s 
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We determined this curve thanks to an experimentation in an office building 
near Paris. For low outdoor temperatures (less than l8°C), we control th·e outl"et 
temperatlire as a function of the outdoor temperature. If the outd6or temperatui:'e is 
great·er th'an 18°C, we use the indoor temperature to "'ontrol the outlet temperature. 
• The outdoor temperature is corrected to take the sunlight into account. 
• The indoor temperature is the average value of eight sensors (exhaust air). 
All this implies that we must pay attention to the orientation of the building 
it is necessary to control separately, for instance, the eastern and western sides 
of a building, the "second light" rooms, .•• all this must be taken into acco-;,_n·t at 
the building of th'e office block. 
3.4. Control in occupation hours 
Indoor temperature (°Cl 
5- 0 
2 3- 0 
2 1-




I ,,_ ., 0 
11 17 18 Outdoor temperature C 
1 2 3 4 5 
HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEM YES 1'110 
'CENTRAL ELECTRIC HEATERS YES NO 
ELECTRIC CONVECTORS YES NO 
COOLING UNIT NO YES 
VENTil.A TION 0 G 
Figure 5- Permits and interdictions in occupation hours (7 AM to 6 PM) 
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In this case, two ventilation levels are available (1/2) 
one volume per hour, and level 2 two volumes per hour. 
level I means nearly 
The figure 5 is only an example : of course, all these values depend on the 
type of building (insulation), of climate •.• 
3.5. Control in unoccupied hours 





11 17 18 Outdoor temporsture (°C) 
1 I 2 3 
HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEM NO 
CENTRAL ELECTRIC HEATERS NO 
ELECTRIC CONVECTORS YES I NO 
COOLING UNIT NO YES 
VENTILATION NO G)oR0 
Figure 6- Permits and interdictions in unoccupied hours (6 PM to 7 AM and week-ends) 
4. EXAMPLE 
It is an office building near Paris. A new air conditioning system with a double 
air ~low was settled in !983, and we have recorded all the energy consumptions bet-
ween december 1984 and november !985 (heating, cooling, auxiliaries, lighting). 
4.1. The building and its double air flow system 
It is a six-storey building, the total surface is 3500 m2 and the air volume is 
9500 m3. There are two main frontages (east-side and west-side). 
The windows represent 31 % of the walls (49 % on the west-side, and 43 ?. on the 
east-side). 
The global heat loss coefficient of the building is 0.3 W rn3 K-l (without dyna-
mic losses due to air renewal) : this level of insulation is a very good one in 
France, and is possible in new buildings, or in old ones which are entirely renovated (as in our example). 
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The heat recovery system is a plate heat exchanger (figure 1). The technical 
characteristic·s of the different generators, cooling unit:, fans, .•. are the fo-llo-
wings- : 
TABLE I~ CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DIFFERENT UNITS 
Total po.wr Power/m2 
lkW) (W) 
Ce"tral electric heater 72 20,6 
Auxiliaries 36 10.3 
Cooling unit 45 12,9 
Electric convectors 115 32,9 
Lighting 70 20,0 
TABLE II~ METEOROLOGICAL DATA (Paris/december 1984 • novambre 19851 
0 J F M A M J J A s D N Total 
Degre&-days 409 598 434 390 233 128 98 16 40 54 220 420 304(1 lr~f. : 1 B°C) 
(·ocl• 15 18,5 20 25 23 23 17 
•Maximum temperatures (monthly average value) 
TABLE Ill~ YEARLY BALANCE SHEET 
Total yearly consumption Consumption/m2 Cost 
kWh MJ kWh MJ F/m2 
Convectors 231 822 834 559 66.23 23a4s 27.85 
C"'tral electric ~·til< 47 009 169.232 13.43 48.35 7.37 
Auxiliaries (winter) 7 917 28 501 2.26 8.14 1.24 
Auxiliaries lsumrrer) 20 573 74063 5.86 21.16 0.97 
Cooling unit 25 447 91609 7.27 26.17 1.20 
Lighting 181470 653 292 51.85 186.65 21.44 
Sanitary water 5 688 20477 0.6'7 
Others 7 628 27 461 G.44 
Total 527 554 1 899194 151 544 61.18 
RBWvsred energy 31 119 112 Q2B 
Fixed cost IFI 31.26 
. -
total cost IF) 92.44 
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Winter means 5 months 
Summer means 7 months 
from november to march. 
from april to october. 
(This is due to the price of electricity in France). 






3248% Auxili•ries .summer 
3.68% 
Central electric heaters 
8.41% 








Figure 8- Importance of lighting consumptions (MJI 
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5 • THE MAIN ADVANTAGES OF AN AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM 
WITH DOUBLE AIR FLOW 
5.1. Comparison with other systems 
TABLE IV- INVESTMENT AND RUNNING COSTS (without maintenance) 
00U~L£ AIR 
FLOW--
Hj:-AT PUMPS ON 








Investment cost: 600 Ftm2 
Runnfn~ cost : g~ F/m2. 
INVESTMENT RUNNING 
COST RK COST 
F/m2 F/m2 
300 to 600 1 40 to 120 
700 to 1200 4 5_0 to 150 
~Oto 1500 5 > 200 
690 to 900 2 80to 200 
700 to 900 3 100 to 200 
And our example : 







- Such a system is both centrali~ed and decentralized this allows personal co."!-
fort i~ winter, with low energy consumptions. 
- A double air flow system is a very simple installation, and the maintenan~e 
is not exp~nsive. 
In winter, the running cost is about the same as a direct electric installa-
tion if the heat recovery system is a plate exchanger, and the savings are about 
IS % in the heat recovery system is a heat pump. 
-The noise level is very interesting (no fan or compressor in the room). 
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AIR CONDITIONING WITH DOUBLE AIR FLOW 
SUMMARY : The purpose of this paper is to present the possibilities of the air condi-
tioning systems ~ith double air flow, This type of systems allows lo~ investment and 
running costs, but we don't control humidity in a double air flow system : it is not 
full air conditioning, but the temperature levels can be handled in very strong 
limits. 
Both technical and economical point of views are discussed. In the first part, 
one ~ill find the technical characteristics of a double air flow system (heat reco-
very system, double ventilation, cooling unit, complementary heating system). The 
reader ~ill find how to control such a system, in order to have a high level of 
comfort for very low running costs. 
In the second part, a full example is given (an office block near Paris) : 
one will find all the technical characteristics of the building, the meteorological 
data, and the energy consumptions for one year. 
In the third part, a table allows to compare an air conditioning system with 
double air flow to its main competitors (variable air volume systems, heat pumps on 
a water loop, air ejectors, convectors with fans). 
CLIMATISATION PAR DOUBLE FLUX RAFRAICHI 
RESU}~ : Cette communication a pour but de presenter les possibilites de chauf-
fage et de rafraichissement des locaux par la technique dite "de ciouble flux rafrai-
chi". Il ne s'agit pas d'un vrai systeme de climatisation car il n'y a pas de con-
tr5le de l'humidite, cependant les niveaux de temperatures peuvent etre maintenus 
dans des fourchettes tres etroites. 
Les aspects techniques et economiques sont abordes. Dans la premiere partie, 
le lecteur trouvera les principes d 1 un double flux rafra'lchi (recuperation des calo-
ries de l'air extrait, double ventilation, chauffage d'appoint par convecteurs ••• ). 
Un exemple de logique de reGulation est donne (loi de soufflage, autorisations 
d'utilisation des differents generateurs de chaleur ou de froid). 
Puis une realisation complete est trai tee (immeuble de bureaux en region Parisienne): 
toutes les caracteristiques de l'installation sont donnees (puissances installees, 
donnees m~teorologiques, consommations d'energie sur un an). 
Enfin, un tableau permet de comparer les couts d'investissement et d'exploita-
tion des principaux systemes de.climatisation (pompes sur boucle d'eau, ventilo-
convecteurs, ejecto-convecteurs, systemes a debit d'air variable). 
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